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Luke 2: 22-40
When the time came for their purification according to the law of Moses, they brought him up to Jerusalem to present him to the Lord 23(as it is 
written in the law of the Lord, “Every firstborn male shall be designated as holy to the Lord”), 24and they offered a sacrifice according to what is 
stated in the law of the Lord, “a pair of turtledoves or two young pigeons.” Now there was a man in Jerusalem whose name was Simeon; this man 
was righteous and devout, looking forward to the consolation of Israel, and the Holy Spirit rested on him. 26It had been revealed to him by the Holy 
Spirit that he would not see death before he had seen the Lord’s Messiah. 27Guided by the Spirit, Simeon came into the temple; and when the 
parents brought in the child Jesus, to do for him what was customary under the law, 28Simeon took him in his arms and praised God, saying, 29

“Master, now you are dismissing your servant in peace, according to your word; 30for my eyes have seen your salvation, 31which you have prepared 
in the presence of all peoples, 32a light for revelation to the Gentiles and for glory to your people Israel.” 33And the child’s father and mother were 
amazed at what was being said about him. 34Then Simeon blessed them and said to his mother Mary, “This child is destined for the falling and the 
rising of many in Israel, and to be a sign that will be opposed 35so that the inner thoughts of many will be revealed—and a sword will pierce your own 
soul too.”36There was also a prophet, Anna the daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher. She was of a great age, having lived with her husband 
seven years after her marriage, 37then as a widow to the age of eighty-four. She never left the temple but worshiped there with fasting and prayer 
night and day. 38At that moment she came, and began to praise God and to speak about the child to all who were looking for the redemption of 
Jerusalem. 39When they had finished everything required by the law of the Lord, they returned to Galilee, to their own town of Nazareth.40The child 
grew and became strong, filled with wisdom; and the favor of God was upon him. 
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Children Service Photo 
Highlights

Childrens Fellowship with Santa

The Sunday School kids 
worked hard with Peggy, Janis 

and Shirley to get ready for their 
Christmas Program that was 
held on December 21 during 

service. Narrated by Raymond 
this year, Lily( Mary), Lukie 

(Joseph), Emily, Nevaeh, Ari, 
Lily, Lucretia and Destiny 

(angels), Hailie, Brittany and 
Abigail (wisemen), Jonathon 
(sheep),. Andrew, Anthony, 

Aaliyah (shepherds).They all 
did a wonderful job! After 

service we enjoyed the treats 
they kids made for everyone 

during fellowship hour. 

Narrator, 
Raymond

Mary (Lily) Joseph (David) 
and Angel (Emily)

The ECLC Sunday School 
Nativity cast.

Following service we enjoyed cookies made 
by our Sunday school children, parents and 

other members. Santa made his yearly stop to 
visit with our children and brought them all 

goodie bags. Oh, the excitement!! He listened 
to the children's’ wishes and we took pictures. 
To view more pictures with Santa please visit 

our website at http://www.eastsidelutheran.
com/page/childrens_fellowship_christmas_2014

Thanks to all those 
involved to make this 

day special for our 
youth.

http://www.eastsidelutheran.com/page/childrens_fellowship_christmas_2014
http://www.eastsidelutheran.com/page/childrens_fellowship_christmas_2014
http://www.eastsidelutheran.com/page/childrens_fellowship_christmas_2014


by Nancy Rogers
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Bible study is more than just studying a lesson. It is about connecting with others and learning God’s plans for us as individuals and 
as a congregation.  Please join us Sunday mornings in the Luther room at 9 AM.

January 4th - John 1: (1-9) 10-18  This passage speaks of the origin of Jesus Christ and tells that John the Baptist is coming to 
introduce Him to the world.

January 11th - Mark 1: 4-11  Tells how crowds of people came to John the Baptist to be baptized. Jesus also came to be baptized. 
John felt very unworthy. The heavens open up and God proclaims Jesus his son.

January 18th - John 1: 43-51  Jesus asks Philip to follow him. Philip asks Nathaniel to come 
as well, telling him that Jesus is the one the prophets have foretold as the Messiah.

January 25th - Mark 1: 4-20  Jesus selects Simon and Andrew as his disciples; later He finds 
James and John, the sons of Zebedee, and asks them to follow Him also. He tells them they 
will become fishers of men.
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January 25, 2015

Please join us for our annual 
meeting. Following the 

service in the fellowship hall, 
grab a cup of coffee and a 

treat as we discuss the 
budget, elections and other 

business.

Celebrating the Holy Baptism 
of Robert George Edstrom

Robert is the son of Robert and Christina He was 
born on March 29th, 2014 and Baptised on December 

28, 2014. His sponsors are Linda Edstrom and 
Joseph Miller. 

God bless you, Robert. 
Welcome to the Lord’s family!
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Christmas 
Choir 
Service

Our Choir Program was held on December 14th during 
service, led by Pastor Don Horner. ECLC choir was again 
accompanied by several vocalist from the Elizabethan 
Syngers. Thanks to Pastor Don, The Elizabethan Syngers 
and our ECLC Choir for making our Christmas worship such 
a wonderful place to worship, all of your hard work and long 
practices really paid off.

“If you have anything really valuable to contribute to the 
world, it will come through the expression of your own personality- 
that single spark of divinity that sets you off and makes you different 
from every other living creature.”
-Bruce Barton

The Treasure Chest- submitted by Shirley Senkler
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It seems that photos were lost due 
to a technical glitch. If you took any 

photos at the following events 
please email them to 

eastsidelutheran@gmail.com or see 
Paula Staffa for other ways to share 

them. Thank you!

● The Choir Service
● Family Fun Cookie Bake
● Childrens Program

Pictures? What 
Pictures ..

mailto:eastsidelutheran@gmail.com
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By Jenny Weber

Every year more than 40% of American’s make a New Year resolution but only 8% 
succeed at keeping their resolution. Most people use New Year as an opportunity to make 
large bucket lists or attempt extreme makeovers whether personal or professional. Experts 
suggest keeping the resolution list short and set small attainable goals rather than a singular, 
overwhelming goal. It will be easier to achieve your goals. The important part of setting a 
New Year Resolution is to recognize a change in your life needs to be made, but also  
understand that it s not going to happen overnight. By setting a small goal you are more than 
likely to succeed in reaching your goal and once you accomplished one goal, set another. 
The number one New Year resolution is to lose weight. Most people set this goal by saying 
they will eat healthier and exercise every day. This is when most people sign up for gym 
memberships and they barely use them for a whole month. To make this goal more 
attainable start by setting a small goal like cutting out one junk food a day and replace it with 
fruit instead and work up from there. Instead of setting an everyday exercising goal and 
running out to purchase a gym membership that  might not get used for the whole year, start 
by setting a small goal such as walking every day after dinner and increase your activity as 
you get more fit.. Later in the year you can reevaluate if you still want that gym membership. 
Whatever New Year resolution you choose for yourself remember to take baby steps in 
achieving it.

Here are some of the top New Year resolutions:

·         Lose Weight

·         Volunteer to Help Others

·         Quit Smoking

·         Get a Better Job

·         Save Money

·         Manage Stress

·         Manage Debt

·         Drink Less Alcohol

http://www.serve.gov/
http://www.smokefree.gov/
http://www.usa.gov/Citizen/Topics/Education-Training/Finding-Jobs.shtml
http://publications.usa.gov/USAPubs.php?PubID=5744
http://healthfinder.gov/prevention/ViewTopic.aspx?topicID=45
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/consumer/credit/cre19.shtm
http://rethinkingdrinking.niaaa.nih.gov/default.asp


Kitchen Tips
Sponges, Clean It!!
by Barbara Prokosch
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Faith is an act of rational choice 
which determines us to act as if 
certain things were true and in 
the confident expectation that they 
will prove to be true.

by William R. Inge

The Treasure Chest is 
submitted by Shirley Snekler

Celebrating the Holy Baptism 
of Kira Marie Baker

Kira is the Daughter of Nicholas Baker and Laura 
Neitz. She was born on June 15th, 2014 and Baptised 

on November 30, 2014. Her sponsors are Shawn 
Neitz and Andrea Star. 

God bless you, Kira. Welcome to the Lord’s family!

Many people use their kitchen sponge for a 
variety of tasks, which often makes the kitchen 
sponge the germiest thing in a kitchen. You can 
prolong the life of your sponge by wetting it, and 
then microwaving it for about two minutes to kill the 
germs. It is also recommended to have separate 
sponges for human dishes and for dog bowls, 
contrary to popular belief , Fido’s mouth just isn’t 
very clean.

-U.S.D.A. Food Safety & Inspection Service
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eNewsletter Staff

Project Manager: Paula Staffa
Graphic Designer: Paula Staffa

Writers: Jen Weber, Paula 
Staffa, Ray Staffa, Barb 

Prokosch, Nancy Rogers
Editing: Shirley Senkler

Photographer: Open Position

Upcoming Dates
1/20 Council Meeting
1/25 Annual Meeting

Birthdays !
9-Jennifer McPhillips

11-Pat Poola
20-Ed Skor

21-Ari Horner
24-Hailie Hackett
27-Jenny Weber
30-Eric Hackett

http://thechildrenssermon.com/luke2.html
http://thechildrenssermon.com/luke2.html
http://blogs.nd.edu/oblation/2014/01/
http://blogs.nd.edu/oblation/2014/01/

